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HELL: THE DOGMA OF HELL, ILLUSTRATED BY FACTS TAKEN FROM PROFANE AND

SACRED HISTORYREVEREND F.X. SCHOUPPE, S.J â€” A Classic! â€” Includes â€œAn Eternity of

Heaven or Hell: Thoughts for Lentâ€• by Reverend Clement Henry Crock â€” Includes Illustrations by

Giovanni Antonio Canal â€” Includes an Active Index, Table of Contents and NCX

NavigationPublisher: Available in Paperback:ISBN-13: 978-1-78379-217-7The Dogma of Hell is the

most terrible truth of our faith. There is a hell. We are sure of it as of the existence of God, the

existence of the sun. Nothing, in fact, is more clearly revealed than the dogma of hell, and Jesus

Christ proclaims it as many as fifteen times in the Gospel.The atheist who denies hell is like the thief

who should deny the prison. A thief was threatened with sentence to prison. The foolish fellow

replied: "There is no Court, there is no prison." He was speaking thus, when an officer of justice put

his hand on his shoulder, and dragged him before the Judge. This is an image of the atheist who is

foolish enough to deny hell. A day will come, when, taken unawares by divine justice, he shall see

himself dashed headlong into the pit which he stubbornly denied, and he shall be forced to

acknowledge the terrible reality."The unprofitable servant cast ye out into the exterior darkness:

there shall be weeping, and gnashing of teeth." (Matt xxv., 30)Includes â€œAn Eternity of Heaven or

Hell: Thoughts for Lentâ€• by Reverend Clement Henry Crock.PUBLISHER: CATHOLIC WAY
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If you also think that God takes our life very seriously and you are weary of the modern belief that

'everyone goes to Heaven' then this book should be on your list to read. As for Catholics like me, I

pray for the souls in Purgatory often,after reading this book,I will be praying a lot harder for our

'Church Suffering'. It basically reinforces the thought that,if you ignore Our Lord during your life,He

will ignore you for eternity. A worthwhile book to read.

It's hard to put down and it is impossible to come away without believing in a REAL hell. Every

chapter comes at you with a different angle. People who already believe; people who scoffed;

people who fear hell; people who went to hell and came back; people who don't believe in hell;

people who promised to come back and tell their friends if it were real or not; people who dared God

about hell; people buried alive and then dug back up; people with visions, dreams, apparitions,

visitations from the newly dead; IT's ALL HERE FOLKs! And all of it written before 1900! (I say that

because the biggest ship sinking mentioned was the White Star Line's "Atlantic" instead of the

White Star Line's "Titanic" and because they mention war Generals from the great war as being

from the American Civil War.

This may be the most important book you will ever read. (The Bible is also good). Hell is real! Your

eternal salvation depends on realizing nothing in this life is worth eternal damnation! I am certain of

this. Many saints, the children of Fatima, of Medjugorie, have seen hell. Please do not take lightly. In

any fire you see, a flame of a candle etc., remember hell. I try to tell others. My family, friends

etc.--they need to know. Pray for everyone.

Fear of God is no doubt a prerequisite to an eternal blessed heavenly life. This reading will no doubt

instill the fear of God into the very heart of the soul which in today's world is so necessary because

so few choose to face the infinite justice of God and a narrow road that so few walk. Reading this

book is frightening but necessary to understand that although God is infinitely merciful, He is also

infinitely just and as scripture reveals that the road to hell is wide and many follow it. Life on earth is



but a drop of water compared to eternity- the forevermore.

This is the second time that I have read this book. The subject is not a popular one these days, and

more's the pity. It is written in a simple, clear and easy-to-to-read style.The book is solidly grounded

and thoughtfully written. A most profitable read.

Fantastic! Couldn't be clearer. Learned a lot. It can really make a difference in your life if you take it

seriously

It was an interesting read. Very intense and deals with souls being sent to hell for what may be

argued as small infractions. Also many episodes of visions of sinners returned from hell to warn

others. This book deals with God's justice and does not speak of God's mercy. Both qualities,

justice and mercy are infinite as is God's love. After reading this book it appeared to me that very

few are going to heaven. And without God's mercy that would be a correct assumption. However

God's love is such that He will allow many to seek and be granted forgiveness. For that reason I did

not like this book. Or maybe I just didn't like being told I am not living a correct enough life to gain

paradise. I read a book many years before called the Four Last Things..Death, Judgement, Heaven,

Hell. That book reminded me of this one however it was even more intense.

I bought and read the paperback version in 2005 and it had a great impact on my spiritual life. This

Kindle version is not as long and can be read in one sitting, but it is just as powerful. Loaded with

examples of private revelations (which are not specifically approved by the Church), but can be

useful in explaining the existence of Hell by those who, by the grace of God, have had a glimpse of

it or actually came back from Hell to tell others that they are there for all eternity. Those who don't

believe, or don't want to believe there are is a Hell, will be surprised to find themselves there upon

leaving this life. Satan wants you to believe Hell doesn't exist. What better reason to fool that liar

and the father of liars, than to believe in Hell and do everything in your power to avoid it? Can any

human mind even comprehend how long eternity actually is? It is unfathomable. This little book

gives stark examples of why Hell exists and provides ways to avoid it. If you don't believe there is a

Hell, read this book and see if it doesn't change your mind. Our Merciful God does not send anyone

to Hell; you send yourself there by not loving God and loving yourself and this world.
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